
Tour Code: WLW-3

行程次序，以當地旅社安排為准。
Sequences of Itinerary are subject

to local arrangement.

Sun Moon Lake
日月潭

Sun Moon Lake
日月潭

Qingjing Skywalk
天空步道

Qingjing Skywalk
天空步道

Gaomei Wetlands
高美湿地

Gaomei Wetlands
高美湿地

Longshan Temple
龙山寺

Longshan Temple
龙山寺
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Shenji New Village
审计新村

Shenji New Village
审计新村

Green Green Grassland
青青草原

Green Green Grassland
青青草原

Wenwu Temple
文武庙

Wenwu Temple
文武庙

Disclaimer: Due to Covid-19 travel restrictions, local / religious festivals, public holidays, weather condition, transport technical issue, acts of nature, Golden Destinations 
reserved the right to alter the sequence or change, amend or alter the itinerary if necessary, with or without prior notice.
Remark: There will be no refund or replacement if the tour logistic a�ected by the above issue. All pictures are for illustration purpose only.

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS:

 

 
 
 

 ZhongLi Night Market

D1
DEPARTURE a TAOYUAN

(MOB/-)

 Nanzhuang Old Street
 Hsiang-Tian Lake
 Green Green Grassland
 Qingjing Skywalk

D2
TAOYUAN b MIAOLI b 
NANTOU (B/-/D)

 Sun Moon Lake (Boat Ride)
 Wenwu Temple
 Xiangshan Visitor Center
 Gaomei Wetlands
 Fengjia Night Market

D3 NANTOU b TAICHUNG
(B/L/-)

 National Taichung Theater (Outlook)
 Shenji New Village
 Shenkeng Tofu Street
 Luodong Forestry Culture Park
 Luodong Night Market

D4
TAICHUNG b TAIPEI b 
YILAN (B/-/-)

 Jimmy Park
 Longshan Temple
 Bopiliao Historical Block
 Rongjin Gorgeous Time
 Ningxia Night Market

D5 YILAN b TAIPEI (B/L/-)

 Free & Easy

D6 TAIPEI (B/-/-)

D7 TAIPEI a DEPARTURE
(B/MOB)

HOTEL OR SIMILAR (6 NIGHTS)
✓ Taoyuan Lido Forestry Spa Resort or similar class   x1 Night
✓ Nantou Classic Hotel or The Deer Resort or similar class  x1 Night
✓ Taichung Stay Hotel or Golden Pacific Hotel or similar class  x1 Night
✓ Yilan Lakeshore Hotel or similar class     x1 Night
✓ Taipei PAPA WHALE Hotel or Ximen Citizen Hotel or similar class  x2 Nights

✓ 6 Breakfast / 2 Lunch / 1 Dinner

Special Cuisine:
★ Steamer Banquet
★ Thao Aboriginal Cuisine
★ Formosa Chang Lu Rou Fan

SCHEDULE
TAOYUAN
 ZhongLi Night Market - there are everything to eat, drink and play. The first half is mainly Hong 

Kong & Korean style clothing, daily necessities, leisure and entertainment; the second half is a 
paradise of food, many well-known stalls and delicious Taiwanese foods.

TAICHUNG
 National Taichung Theater (Outlook) - designed in this perfect building, the Prizker 

Prize-winning Japanese architect Ito Kazuo has three professional theaters and a multi-purpose space 
“corner salon”; a square under blue sky and white clouds, and outdoor theater, and a sky garden on 
the roof. It can be said that from the inside out, from the ground to the roof, it is a stage of charm.

 Shenji New Village - there are many specialties, cafes and occasional market gatherings. Every 
holiday has always attracted a lot of people. Every time you audit the new village, you can discover 
new highlights.

YILAN
 Jimmy Park - the world of picture books is truly presented. The first few meters of the park, the 

original abandoned garden, has become a colorful art park, just like walking into the picture book and 
exploring the world of painthings of several meters.

 Luodong Forestry Culture Park - the park where the green forest is planted is full of green, and 
the body and mind are comfortable. The park plans natural ecological pool, aquatic plant pool, 
transportation steam locomotive display area, forest railway, etc., combining leisure and education.

MIAOLI
 Nanzhuang Old Street - people who like to go shopping and snacks, famous products are old 

streets that will not be missed. Sweet-scented osmanthus iced TangYuan, sweet-scented osmanthus, 
hand-made noodles smoked salmon. Also, don’t forget to enjoy the style of the GuiHua lane.

 Hsiang-Tian Lake - it is Terraced fields, surrounded by cedar forests, fragrant bamboos, green, 
because of the high terrain, when comes to the spring and winter, it will always foggy, misty, like a 
fairyland.

NANTOU
 Green Green Grassland - the most popular spot in Qingjing Farm, the endless grassland, and the 

sheep gathering oftenly. It is the most popular tourist attraction in the central region.

 Qingjing Skywalk - the first high-altitude air trail in the whole station, with an elevated design and 
extending into the woods, is a unique elevated aerial walkway that allows visitors to overlook the 
Central Mountains and Mount Chiloe.

 Sun Moon Lake (Boat Ride) - it is the largest freshwater lake in Taiwan. The Sun Moon Lake is 
bounded by Lalu Island. The east and west sides are named after “Sun Wheel” and “Moon Hook”. It is 
the reputation of eight scenic spots in Taiwan for over 100 years.

TAIPEI
 Longshan Temple - it is also known as the National Second-class Historic Site of Taiwan, also 

known as Wanhua Longshan Temple or Longshan Temple. It is also listed as the four major tourist 
destinations for tourists from Taipei to Taipei 101, the National Palace Museum and the Chiang 
Kai-shek Memorial Hall.

 Rongjin Gorgeous Time - it is a newly renovated Japanese-style park in Taipei. It gathers 14 
brands, including Xingbo Coffee, Haoqiu, and Kyushu Muffins. It is the latest super popular check-in 
spot.

✓ Aboriginal Local Products ✓ Tea House  ✓ Pi Xiu Tianlu Museum

✓ Pearl Exhibition Centre ✓ Souvenir Shop

RECOMMENDED SHOPPING 



*Subject to currency of the day* *以当天汇率为准*

*Subject to weather of the day* *以当天天气报告为准*

General Information 

 台湾 TAIWAN 

Departure Date: Flight :

Tour Fare: Airport Tax & Fuel Surcharge:

Tipping: Agent Collection Fee:

Visa: Travel Insurance:

 TOTAL :

出发日期： 航班行程：

团费： 机场税及燃油附加费：

小费： 旅行社代收费：

签证： 旅行保险：

 总数:

Taiwan : +886

台湾                     : +886

Taiwan (Taipei) - No time different with
Malaysia

台湾（台北） 时间与马来西亚时间标准时
无相差

100 TWD = MYR 14

100 新台币 = 马币 14

Voltage - almost always 110 V

电压 - 110伏特

GD Partner:

New Taiwan Dollar -  TWD

新台币 - TWD

信用卡
Credit Card

拨号代码
Dial Code

电压
Voltage

货币兑换率
Exchange Rate

货币
Currency

时差
Time Different

插座
Power Socket

气候
Weather

飞机型号
Aircraft Type

行李托运
Luggage

Allowance

Each individual are entitled to check in 1 luggage of
not more than 20kg and a hard carry bag not more
than 7kg
每人只限携带一件不超过7公斤的手提行李上机，
以及托运行李不超过20公斤

* 致电信用卡中心，以延长你的信用卡额度
* Major credit cards such as Visa and Master
card are mostly widely used.

Spring 春季
3月 – 5月
Mar to May
5℃ - 24℃

Summer 夏季
6月 – 8月
Jun to Aug
20℃ - 32℃

Autumn 秋季
9月 – 11月
Sep to Nov
27℃ - 9℃

Winter 冬季
12月 – 2月
Dec to Feb
11℃ - 0℃

Boeing 777 A330 A330

类型 / Type A - 两脚扁型插头 / 2 flat blade pin

类型 / Type C - 两个圆脚插头 / 2 round pin

类型 / Type I - 八字扁型脚＋接地孔 / 3 Oblique flat 
        blade pin “V-Shape”

Goh Ching Teck
Stamp


